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1.

Can AGOL facilitate INSPIRE Metadata data discovery?

At the moment, the ArcGIS Open Data template has not been designed to be INSPIRE
compliment. The ArcGIS for Inspire extensions for desktop and server fully support
the requirements of INSPIRE up to 2017 and we are more than happy to help you
explore this as an option.

2.

How is Maps for Office different from Microsoft Power BI?

Esri Maps for Office is an add-on to Microsoft Office.
You can find out more about Maps for Office here.
We have not conducted a product comparison with Microsoft Power BI.

3.

How much is QuestionWhere?

The list price for QuestionWhere is £995 per organisation per year. If you currently
have the Embeddable Survey template it will be included in your package when you
migrate from LocalView Fusion.

4.

Does online support WMS so that it can be opened in other GIS packages
than ArcGIS?

ArcGIS Online is a WMS client and can consume WMS and WMTS services.
ArcGIS Online is not a WMS server, but you can continue to use ArcGIS Server to
provide WMS services that can be consumed by ArcGIS Online.

5.

Could you explain what part of the demo the subscription would be paying
for? Is it the ESRI UK "Find My Nearest" template?

The subscription pays for the ArcGIS Online based solution for UK Local Government.
It includes an ArcGIS Online subscription plus some applications designed specifically
for the UK Local Government market.

6.

Could you explain a little more about using LocatorHub in online?

LocatorHub 5.2 SP2 allows LocatorHub Locators to be configured as ArcGIS Locators.
This means that you can use LocatorHub (on premise) to create a locator that can
then be consumed directly within ArcGIS Online. See this blog for further information.

7.

Can you confirm that I will be able to serve up multiple internal-only
screens to 2000+ staff without having to pay for individual AGOL nameduser licences for every member of staff? i.e. LocalView Navigator
templates

There are a number of deployment models for the new UK Local Government Solution
for ArcGIS. The number of named users required will be determined by how the
solution is deployed. We will be working with each customer to ensure that you have
sufficient named users to support your community of webmap users.

8.

I lost audio during the period when you were covering costs etc. Can you
let me have notes covering that section, please?

The only costs that we provided an estimate for was the Launch Kits. We suggested
that customers budget £5K for launch kits to support the migration. The launch kits
are pick and mix, so we will be working with you to define the exact services that you
need dependent on your level of experience and your requirements. The ArcGIS
Online organisational plan is expected to cost a similar amount to your LocalView
Fusion Maintenance. Your Customer Success Manager will be in touch to discuss costs
with you.

9.

Watermarks - I believe that PSMA members are about to be told that
watermarks are no longer required. You should confirm the details with
Ordnance Survey.

Thank you – we will follow this up with the Ordnance Survey.

10. Can we keep our data and ArcGIS server web services still within our
internal infrastructure for ArcGIS Online to consume?

Yes. This is the model we expect a lot of our customers to use. Some of the data we
were showing in the Sunnyshire demo was hosted in secure ArcGIS Server services.

11. Can all questions asked and answers supplied please be made available to
all participants please

Yes – this is it.

12. Is there a migration path from our current LocalView templates to the new
solution

We are confident that new UK Local Government solution for ArcGIS will provide
equivalent and improved capability for our LocalView Fusion users.
In some templates there is a like for like replacement of a LocalView template within
the new solution e.g. QuestionWhere replaces Embeddable Survey.
In other cases templates that are number of alternative templates and apps you could
use in the new solution and we will work with you to find the best solution for you.
There are also many templates and applications within the new solution that augment
the capability of the current LocalView solution.

